
The Weekly Ebbesentials 
10th February 2023 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

Just a short newsletter this week as we round off what feels like 

a very speedy half term.  

This week, Year 2 thoroughly enjoyed their visit from a scientist 

who taught them all about The Great Fire of London and per-

forming amazing experiments. On the next page you will see an 

interview by Nina, Ren, Armelle, Robyn and Ari, photographed 

here! 

It was Safer Internet Day on Tuesday. In our KS2 assembly, we 

debated whether certain things are best done with technology 

or face to face (meeting friends, shopping, learning, saying sor-

ry) and reminded children of the importance of telling an adult 

if anything happens that makes them feel unsafe. We also dis-

cussed the trail that is left when we post things online and the 

need to be very mindful about the words that we use.  

Coming up on 3rd March is the return of the SESA Disco. Tickets 

can be purchased through Arbor, on Thursdays/Fridays at the 

gate and on the door. Children must be accompanied by an 

adult and playlist requests will be in each class the week before.  

Finally, you will have received information about a competition: Young Art Oxford, for your child to enter if they 

are interested. Any questions, please see Miss Dunclafe in Garry Class or email her via the office. 

In this week’s newsletter: 

• Science Oxford Visit 

• An interview with... 

• Safer Internet Day 

• Red Carpet Assembly 

Wishing you a happy half term. 

Warm wishes,  

Tina   



Blazing Fire at St. Ebbe’s! 
On Monday 6th February, Year 2 had a visit from a scientist! She made different coloured flames and she accidentally put cus-

tard powder all over the floor! She also burnt some mini 

paper houses down to teach us about the Great Fire of Lon-

don. We learnt not to touch fire or we will get burnt! 

We learnt that there was a baker who blew out all of his 

candles, but there was one tiny ember that set light due to 

a gust of wind through the window. It set a fire because he 

left the bag of flour on the table. It acted a bit like the cus-

tard power. When it went on fire, it made lots of flames so 

the houses started to burn down.  

The fire show was amazing, brilliant, fantastic and really 

goooooooooooood!!! 

 

Report by Ren, Robyn, Armelle, Nina and Ari.  



An interview with ... 

Today I was very lucky to meet Laurence W, who has, over time, 

been creating artwork representing his interpretation of our school 

values: curiosity, courage and connection. 

Laurence, tell me about each poster. 

 

Curiosity 

There are fish in the pictures looking for bits of learning that they 

can find in the ocean, that people have accidentally left there. 

What will the fish do with the bits of learning? 

Since they can’t go to school, 

they’ve decided to find things 

other people know and learn 

from those.  

Courage 

There’s a man who is helping a tortoise climb up a mountain. The tor-

toise was afraid to before, but with help he can do it! 

Connection 

This picture shows worms who have found out that if they help each 

other, and work together as a team, they will make the world a better 

place.  

Why did you want to draw these Laurence? 

Because I was a bit bored one night and decided to just draw these!  

Tell me about your other interests. How else do you like to spend your 

time? 

I love to make Scratch games and doodle. I’ve also created a comic 

called, ‘The Weekly Ninja’. In it there’s this ninja who 

collects an item every week and completes a course. 

This comic was inspired by a Scratch game.  Also, my 

profile picture on Scratch is a worm! 

That doesn’t surprise me, Laurence, after looking at 

your artwork!  

I have loved talking to you today. You are clearly a curi-

ous, courageous and connected learner. I’ve enjoyed 

getting to know you a little better. Thank you for your 

time and good luck with your art, comic creation and 

coding.  

 



Our ‘Genius Ball’ is named from the Latin derivative of ‘genius’ as 

‘the attendant spirit present from one’s birth’.  

We take this to mean that we all have unique talents and pas-

sions that we can be curious about in relation to ourselves and 

others. Our school should be a place where we feel able to be 

ourselves and to share the things that we love. This helps us get 

to know each other better, to be inspired by each other and to 

know that we all belong, despite our differences. 
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Living our Core Values 

This week saw our children acknowledging and 

celebrating: 

Curiosity about frogs in Congo Class, the 6 ‘Rs’ 

of sustainability in Limpopo and Amazon Class 

and the amazement of the Year 2 fire show,  

Courage in the cold weather on Yangtze Class’ 

trip to Oxford, in practising for Year 6 tests, in 

speaking up if something isn’t safe online in 

Garry Class, using the big PE apparatus in Dar-

ling Class,  

Connection in making bulbs light up in Danube 

and Thames Class! 

 

This week everyone was treated to a performance of, ‘The 

Cup Song’ by Roshan. Sadly I missed it as I had a visitor but 

Roshan told me that it went well and that he will perform it 

for me after half term. Well done Roshan for having the 

courage to share your passion and talent. 

Our Junior  

Leadership Team Red 

Carpet Assembly 



We now have our "School 

Shop" up and running on Ar-

bor where parents can buy 

book bags and event tickets 

(e.g. School Disco) and pay 

for events in school (e.g. 

Crocodiles of the World, Rumble in the Jungle) and entry fees (e.g. for 

Young Art Oxford). The School Shop appears at the bottom of Parent 

login page (online and via phone app). 

St. Ebbe’s ‘School Shop’ 

Playing a musical instrument is a great skill for life. Every player is 

crucial in a band, and in turn learns respect, discipline and coopera-

tion. Otherwise the music does not happen! At St Ebbe’s, I have 

spaces for violin, cello and viola lessons, all of which are great in-

struments to play in orchestras and bands. Children can learn in a 

group (lessons start from £6:20) or individually. For further infor-

mation, please visit our website Learning an instrument | Oxford-

shire County Council or email me 

on kate.adcock@oxfordshire.gov.uk. 

Thanks, 

Kate 

Learn an Instrument 

https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/residents/music-service/music-lessons/learning-instrument
https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/residents/music-service/music-lessons/learning-instrument
mailto:kate.adcock@oxfordshire.gov.uk




Safer Internet Day (click for original) 

Before every Com-

puting lesson or 

use of the 

Chromebooks, 

children are re-

minded of the 

SMART rules for 

staying safe online. 

https://nationalonlinesafety.com/hub/view/guide/new-devices-2023
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/online-safety-blog/want-to-talk-about-it-making-space-for-conversations-about-life-online/?utm_campaign=Feb-2023_CSO-newletter&utm_content=Safer%20Internet%20Day%20blog&utm_medium=email&utm_sourc


Songs, crafts, stories, prayers,  

afternoon tea.  

Activities for all ages.  

All welcome! 

Sunday 12th February 

3pm onwards 

St Matthew’s Church  

Marlborough Road 



A Warm Space 
 
Every Wednesday between 9am and 12pm, St 
Matthew’s Parish Centre offers a 
warm welcome and warm space 
to sit, chat, read, take it easy.  
Hot chocolate available too! All 
parents welcome. 
 



Big Dates List 
New or changed dates are in bold. We have updated the school website but if you notice 

any discrepancies or clashes, please let us know ASAP. 

You should also have received a paper copy via your children. If you would like further paper 

copies, do ask at the Office where Jo or Monica will be happy to help as always. 
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